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In the Army 
Margaret Porter explains how the army's health 
has gained with improved meals and camp life 
W H EN Selectee Smith, a typical soldier, steps off 
off the train for his first furlough, his family 
will find him heavier, h ealthier and more vigorous 
than the boy who left for camp a year before. True, 
he may have shed a few pounds immediately after 
entering the army. Lonesomeness for home, home-
cooking and best girl may h ave done it. The strenu-
ous life of army exercise and rigorous routine took as 
much as 35 pounds from some of the more weighty 
selectees. 
Scheduled living and large balanced meals have 
done wonders for Smith and the others like him. The 
average trainee gains about 6 pounds during the first 
6 months, while some gain as 
much as 30 pounds. 
After measuring more than 
a million and a half men, the 
Quartermaster Corps reports 
that the typical trainee has a 
33%-inch chest measurement 
and a 31-inch waist line. After 
a few months in the army, he 
has gained weight, h as an ex-
panded chest, and wears a size 
larger shoe. 
Smith, as a soldier, will . be 
freer from disease than as a civ-
ilian. A recent insurance bul-
letin · reveals that measles, a 
major death cause in 1917, is 
so well controlled in today's 
army that there is barely room 
for it on the disease chart. In 
1917-18, out of every thousand 
cases l 0 men died, while from 
November 1940 to May 1941, 
there was but one death per 
thousand cases. 
Perhaps the main reason the 
selectee is h ealthier tha n the 
average civilian ever was is the 
attention even his minor a il-
ments receive from the medical 
' 
Men in the army camps of the country 
l'njoy the balanced, nutritious meals 
which are being served to them dailv 
April, I942 
department. ' ,Yhen Smith entered the service he was 
given an a nalysis of the resul ts of his first physical 
examination. 
Prevention of sickness is the first step taken in 
Smith's health program. "Keeping the army h ealthy" 
is the slogan used by Dr. Irvin Abell, Chairman of 
the H ealth and Medical Committee of the National 
R esearch Council. In view of this, Smith is treated 
immediately after entering the service to protect him 
from the diseases which took su ch a toll in the last 
war, and which are the deadliest enemy the armies 
fighting now in Russia h ave to combat. 
Although the selectee's teeth are in good condition 
before he is admitted to the service, h e must keep 
them checked. Camps of 10,000 troops or over have a 
complete dental clinic at hand, and there are dental 
services at all stationed hospitals. Even on maneuvers 
a dental officer accompanies the troops. 
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